each with his wry smile which they imagined was not
noticeable.
" Good heavens! Little monk, what sort of dirge
are you playing ? " cried the Pastouri stopping, out of
breath, behind Rainer. " That won't do 1 Now you are
going to dance with me and Monsieur Samson will pky—
come along I"
Heavens I What music was this that this black Samson
now began ? He immediately hammered a rhythm out
of the old box of wires that raced through the blood like
wine. Syncopation poured forth, bass chords drummed,
discords shrieked, all the noises of the primeval forests
screamed through that respectable glass verandah. In a
flash everything solid seemed to melt away, every feeling
to be laid bare, a wild nostalgia, a moaning passion to fill
the air, loosening the limbs of the women and making
them dose their eyes. Yvonne, who had changed from
Rainer to Kolding, pressed herself close against him; and
Helene—oh, Helene did not know what was the matter
with her. A black devil with a flashing smile just sat at
the piano and pulled his passionate marionettes hither and
thither about the room; the lights seemed to go round,
the walls seemed to go round. There was Ambrosius
and there Kranich, smiling, steadfastly smiling—and
then there was only this nigger rhythm which seemed to
bewitch everything.
Heaven knows how long this dance went on, and there
is no telling whether it had any effect on subsequent
events or changed the destinies of any of the dancers.
Fundamentally, it was nothing but a primitive call, that
suffered no hindrance but called straight to die blood;
just a summer evening's pleasure; an impromptu enter-
tainment between traQight and dark. One hesitates to
lay any responsibility for giving a new turn to events at
the feet of this racially strange and racially youthful
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